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Heartfelt Gratitude! 
 

Gratitude - appreciation for another's kindness.  
 
   The Oxford/Orion FISH Board of Directors and volunteers 
are full of gratitude at this moment!   Several organizations 
made generous donations over the past few months. 
    For all these gifts and so many not mentioned, we are 
truly filled with gratitude. We sincerely hope that our 
donors know how very appreciative we are that they 
provide the tools so that we can continue to serve the 
community that we all love. 

Oxford/Orion 
FISH 

The ONTV Team that has 

supported us for the past 14 

years had a record food drive 

that completely overwhelmed 

us at a new level this year. We 

cannot thank the ONTV Team 

and their sponsors and viewers  

enough for their support and 

dedication to our pantry.  

 

 Joe Johnson, Ian Locke and Joey Tysick 

 Tracy Marsh, ONTV with  

Merry Lowis and Sue Black 

(board members) 



The local VFW Post 334 so graciously donated funds to 

adopt TWO adopt-a-shelves this year along with additional 

needed items!  

 Jim Hubbard and Chuck Haskin from VFW Post 334 

present a check to Michelle Behm (FISH President) 

VFW member Bob Mahan with 

Sue Black and Merry Lowis 

Paint Creek Elementary Students learning about FISH, and helping out! 

Neighbors helping neighbors... 



To donate financially – snap the QR code to the left or visit our 
website and select the ‘Donate’ tab to learn more.  

To donate food  – drop off non-expired food at the pantry or use 
the drop box at the back of the building.  We are grateful for all 
donations! 

Oxford / Orion  FISH 
Pantry: 1060 S. Lapeer Rd.  Oxford 48371  248.628.3933   

Email: oxfordorionfish@gmail.com   Web: oxfordorionfish.org 

The Lake Orion Lions Club 

made an extremely generous 

financial donation.   Thank 

you Lions! 

This past month we have had students 
from Marist Academy in Pontiac donate 
Birthday Bags to ensure that our clients 
are able to celebrate their special day 
with a birthday cake and card.  

 Baked beans 

 Pinto beans (canned) 

 Hamburger Helper 

 Canned peaches 

 Canned fruit cocktail 

 Canned carrots 

 Diced tomatoes 

 Beef stew 

 Chili 

 Boxed pasta 

https://oxfordorionfish.org/donate.html

